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Dear Pastor and Friends:

What a joy and privilege to serve our Lord and Master! He is always there to meet every
need in our lives. It is by His amazing Grace that we are saved and have the privilege to
serve Him. Psalm 100:4-5 reminds us that we should have thankful hearts and bless His
name for He is good. "Enter into his gates with thanl<sgiving, and into his courts with
praise: be thanffil unto him, and bless his name. For the Lord is good; his truth endureth to

all generations."
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It is with much joy that we share the good news that Karen received this past week. She

went for her oncologist visit, and the doctor told her that she would no longer have to see

him and that she is cured! Praise the Lord! It has been five years since her cancer diagnosis.

We cannot express how much we appreciate your prayers on her behalf. All we can say is

that it is the Lord and His mercy and grace!
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We have been on the road since September in fall meetings. We have traveled to Virginia,
Tennessee, North Carolina, and Georgia. We are headed back up to northeast Tennessee to

start a conference this week and then will be going to Maine and Florida. We would
appreciate your prayers during this time as the road gets long and dangerous.
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We are looking forward to the Labourers Together conference here at the mission office
November 10 and 11. This is a time that we hope to share with many pastors about what

Macedonia does to help get the Gospel out around the world. We pray that the conference

will help and enlighten pastors that are not familiar with the mission board. We are blessed

to serve with Macedonia these many years and look forward to many more.

Thank you so much for your prayers and support. We could not do all we do without both
your prayers and financial support. We trust that Lord will bless you for your giving hearts.

Yours for Souls,
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